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In traditional Catholic liturgy, words spoken over the bread and wine turn them into the body and blood of
Christ. With a name and a death pronounced over them, the fries presented to the young woman in the
Great Hall were no longer quite the same kind of thing as the fries you could buy at the food stalls just up the
road.
Objects derive an aura from the story attached to them, but in the theatre the fourth wall can buffer us
against too strong an emotional response to mere props: here the patrons were having their appetites
aroused, or repelled, and either way notionally invoked by these pathos-ridden plates of stuff.
What seemed most powerful about The Last Supper was not ethical or political, was not that it provoked
compassion for men on death row or thoughts about the differences between death grandiose and death
obscure and abject, and how, far from being a leveller, death is also stratified. The magic lay in its staging of
these transubstantiations.
The Last Supper is at the Great Hall, NGV International, until July 12

